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Abstract: Radio frequency identification (RFID) system is a wireless technology deployed in virtually all spheres of 

life in to identify objects by means of radio signals. In recent times, the development RFID technology has been 

alarming with enormous advantages despite its predicament and its been used for several purposes such as: 

production control, merchandise management, health care services and logistics management. This paper present 

a preview of the various aspects of RFID by reviewing its applications, limitations, merits/demerits, the standards 

and the technology involve. The approach produces a unique result which solves the problem of laborious 

literature survey to obtain basic knowledge of RFID. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The awaiting storms of potentially distracting technology have found ways to bring comfort in our lives by means of 

evolution of technology in various aspects. “Smart tags” or “Smart Chip” are interchangeable moniker for this 

technology. The technology is called Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology [1].  The concept of the 

technology dates to the mid late 1940s, following the technological developments in the 1930s and the development of 

radar during World War II [2]. Although the foundation of the Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology was 

laid by past generations, only recent advances opened an expanding application range to its practical implementation [3]. 

RFID is a generic technological concept that refers to the use of radio waves to identify objects [4]   

 The aim of this paper is to conduct a literature survey of the various aspects of RFID, by reviewing the RFID technology 

itself and all the necessary standards.  The possible areas of application will be enumerated as well as its advantages. The 

factors which inhibits wide spread of RFID technology will also be discussed.  

2. TECHNOLOGY AND STANDARDS 

RFID stands for radio frequency identification and is regarded as a new type of automatic identification system. It can be 

used to remotely store and retrieve item data [5]. RFID systems consist of four elements which are the RFID tags that will 

be tracked, RFID readers that will detect the tags, antennas and radio and the Computer network used to connect the 

readers [6], as shown in fig. 1. 
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Figure 1: a typical RFID system [7]. 

2.1 Transponder / Tag: 

Each RFID tag consist of the following items, an antenna, small silicon chip including a radio receiver, radio modulator 

that can send signals back to the reader, internal memory normally a very small amount and most importantly a power 

supply system unless the tag is a passive tag [6]. RFID tags are of three types which are passive, semi-passive and active 

tag. Tags that are initiated by the reader are known as Passive tags, while those that do not require external initiation are 

called Active tags. A Semi-Passive tag exists, which has the features of both Active and Passive tags. Each tag type has its 

distinct characteristics, which are summarized in table 1. 

Table 1: Features of Types of Tags [8]. 

Features Types of Tag 

Passive Active Semi-Active 

Read Range Short (up to 10 m) Long (up to 100 m) Long (up to 100 m) 

Lifespan Up to 20 years Between 5-10 years Up to 10 years 

Battery No Yes Yes 

Cost Cheap Very Expensive Expensive 

Availability Only in field of Reader Continuous Only in field of Reader 

Storage 128 bytes read/write 128 Kbytes read/write 128 Kbytes read/write 

2.2 Reader: 

RFID reader works as a central place for the RFID system. It reads tags data through the RFID antennas at a certain 

frequency.  Basically, the reader is an electronic apparatus which produce and accept a radio signals [7]. It provides an 

electromagnetic field to activate the tag and initiates the communication process with one or more tags in range. This field 

is used by passive and semi-passive tags to power their communication ability as they do not have an on-board power 

source for this purpose [9]. Readers are electronic devices which can be used as standalone or be integrated with other 

devices and components/hardware like: Power for running reader, Communication interface, Microprocessor, Channels, 

Controller, Receiver, Transmitter, and Memory [10].  

2.3 Frequency: 

The name "radio-frequency identification" already indicates that RFID operates in parts of the radio frequency spectrum 

which ranges from about 3 kHz to 300 GHz, although mostly frequencies between 30 kHz and 6GHz are used in today's 

RFID applications [9]. These frequencies are grouped into ranges and designated as shown in table 2, and used for 

different application according to different standard as shown in table 3. The schematic representation for both high and 

low frequency is shown in fig 2. RFID systems work at a number of different frequencies including 125 KHz, 13.56 MHz, 

2.45 GHz and 5.8 GHz, and for UHF 860-950 MHz [11].  
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Table 2 Frequency Ranges used for RFID [9]. 

Frequency Abbr. Designation 

30 kHz - 300 kHz LF  Low Frequency 

3 MHz - 30 MHz HF  High Frequency 

300 MHz - 3 GHz UHF  Ultra High Frequency 

2 GHz - 30 GHz - Microwave 

 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of RFID at low–frequency (LF) and high frequency (HF) [12] 

2.4 Standards: 

The International Standards Organization (ISO) has several standards for RFID of which is: ISO 14443 (for contactless 

systems), ISO 15693 (for vicinity systems, such as ID badges), and ISO 18000 (to specify the air interface for a variety of 

RFID applications) [13]. 

Table 3: RFID Frequency Ranges, Standards, and their Key Applications [1] 

Frequency Standard Application 

125 kHz ISO 18000-2 Used for detecting Animals 

13.56 MHz ISO 14443 Used to identify tangible objects like Book, Cloths etc. 

400 MHz ISO 18000-7 Used for Vehicles Center Locking System 

868MHz, 915MHz & 922MHz ISO 18000-6 Used for Inventory/Logistic Applications 

2.45 GHz ISO 18000-4 Used for GPS Localization 

5.8 GHz ISO 18000-5 Used for Vehicles identification and Highway Toll collection 
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ISO/IEC 15691 and 15692 standards define functionalities of readers and the communication interface between readers 

and applications. ISO/IEC 15691 defines the commands, responses and error messages, which can be used for 

communication between the application host and the reader. For writing data from the reader to a tag, ISO/IEC 15692 

defines memory mapping rules. This is necessary since the tag's memory is organized in blocks and segments so data can 

only be transferred in blocks. Therefore the reader preprocesses and segments the data according to ISO/IEC 15692 

before sending it to the tag [9].  

3.   APPLICATION 

Modern RFID technology is already deployed in numerous fields: asset utilization, asset monitoring and maintenance, 

item flow control in processes, inventory audit, theft control, authentication, payment systems, etc [9]. With falling price 

of RFID tags, increase in application capabilities of RFID is bound to emanate, some this application is discuss in this 

section. 

3.1 Control of access & counterfeit: 

One of the most popular applications of RFID technology is security or access control [9]. There are several system 

designed by exploring the security feature in RFID for access control. Like [14], [15], [16], [10], [17], [18], [19] , [20], 

[21], and [22], explore such feature in their design. They proffer an intelligent approach to access control with the 

application of RFID. Counterfeit material cut across all spares of life especially high-value materials that can easily be 

copied such as pharmaceutical materials whose fake ones are injurious to health. A critical tool for fighting with drug 

counterfeiting and making any improvement for the public, in general, can be achieved today through the RFID 

technology [11]. Pfizer is one of the pharmaceuticals companies that have turned to RFID to make their supply chain 

more secure as shown in fig 3. 

 

Figure 2  RFID label on Viagra bottle [23] 

3.2 Healthcare:  

In health care environments, the potential for improving safety through better process surveillance and reducing human 

error, together with the possibility of more efficient treatment processes, has led to a number of trials of RFID 

applications [24].  A 1988 study of the developed system for the hospital had shown that the system helped to reduce 

medication error rates by 55% [11].  . RFID has been used for numerous applications in health care sector such as Asset 

Management, Patient Management and Staff Management [25]. The Royal Wolverhampton Hospitals National Health 

Service Trust in England is also using a real-time RFID-enabled location system to manage three different functions 

throughout its facility: tracking the movements of patients and staff members, managing the locations of tagged assets, 

and ensuring hand-hygiene compliance. The hospital is planning to use the solution to track patients as they are registered, 

moved through various wards and then discharged, to improve the level of staff utilization by better directing staff 

members as to which services each patient requires next, and so forth [26].  

3.3 Tracking: 

Companies can put RFID tags on assets that are lost or stolen often, that are underutilised or that are just hard to locate at 

the time they are needed. Just about every type of RFID system is used for asset management [27]. Like [28], [29], and 

[30] employ RFID for item tracking in their design. It is worthwhile to note that this is typically not a good theft 
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prevention method, because RFID readers can easily be inhibited by placing the item in a metal-lined bag for instance. 

However, this system can work well in an environment where one is more concerned about accidental misplacement of an 

item than about theft [23]. 

3.4 Credit Cards: 

One of the most popular uses of RFID today is to pay for road tolls without stopping. These active systems have caught 

on in many countries, and quick service restaurants are experimenting with using the same active RFID tags to pay for 

meals at drive-through windows [27]. Worldwide established systems are called PayPass (MasterCard), ExpressPay 

(American Express), and payWave (Visa), and follow the ISO/IEC 14443 standard for identification cards, contactless 

integrated circuit cards and proximity cards [9] 

3.5 Other application: 

RFID have found applications in all spheres of life of which includes: Patrolling Log, Toll Road and Electronic Passport. 

it is also applicable in industries such as Airline Industry, Railways, Manufacturing Industries, Agriculture, Dietetic 

Applications, Material Management, Livestock, Supply Chain, Food Industry, Pets Identification, Speed Passes Tool, 

Retail Industry, automobile industry, army etc [11]. 

4.  ADVANTAGES 

Similar technology like barcode has been in existence prior to RFID, but RFID is preferred due to its advantages such as: 

It will be embedded and read with no requirement for line of sight, Tags can be reprogrammed easily, they are also 

capable of working in suitable and harsh environments, Ready to carry 96 bits of information compare with 16 bits for bar 

code,  fraud control increase, cloning becomes non-existence, improves antitheft protection,  better supply chain 

efficiency, cost saving, profit enhancement,  better supply chain and inventory management, reducing counterfeiting, 

tracking work-in progress, reducing administrative errors, reducing rework and better management of warrantee claims   

[11].  Some of the advantages and the few advantages are summarize in table 3. 

Table 4: Comparison of RFID system [7] 

Advantage Disadvantage 

High speed Interference 

Multipurpose and many format High cost 

Reduce man-power Some materials may create signal problem 

High accuracy Overloaded reading (fail to read) 

Complex duplication 

Multiple reading (tags) 

5.   LIMITATION 

Naturally, there are limitations to RFID. Some limitations are due to the laws of physics [23]. RFID technology faces 

numerous implementation challenges. The major challenges include technological maturity, global standardization, 

government regulations, and cost [31] as discussed in this section. 

5.1 Cost: 

The cost often tends to be an issue with the price of a tag being too high in comparison to the price of the product to be 

identified or traced. This makes the use of RFID completely irrelevant [32]. RFID technology comes with some major 

financial drawback as for the use of RFID tags, a particular adopter has to first install RFID reader(s) and computer 

networks for assessing the information in the RFID tags [33] 

5.2 Technological Maturity of RFID: 

Inconsistency in technology such as evolving standards in technology, application, data, conference, firmware changes, 

and tracking methods poses treat to the application of RFID. Though the characteristics of the application and the 

environment of use determine the appropriate tag, the sparse standards still leave much freedom in the choice of 

communication protocols and the format and amount of information stored in the tag [3]. Different companies often use 

different standards making cooperation between suppliers and manufactures difficult [32] 
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5.3 Security and Privacy Issues:   

Depending on the field of application and in some cases, prescribed by law, it may become necessary to prevent 

unauthorized persons from reading or writing data stored on or transmitted from tags [3].  RFID is a wireless technology 

and, as such, poses some potential security concerns to users regarding the compromise of data during wireless 

transmission, storage of data, and security of storage sites [31]. Regardless of its potential benefits, unprotected passive 

RFID tags face a variety of malicious attacks including eavesdropping and tampering (spoofing), unauthorized tracking, 

fraudulent tags and readers, and denial of service [34].. Another important privacy concern is the tracking of individuals 

by RFID tags. A tag reader fixed at certain location could track RFID-labeled materials such as clothes or banknotes 

carried by people within its vicinity.  Governments around the world regulate the use of the frequency spectrum. There is 

virtually no part of this spectrum that is available everywhere in the world for use by RFID [31]   

5.4. Other limitations:  

Other limitations include RFID tags been defective, faulty or deficient detection of tags, interference issues between 

readers which may prevent tags from being read [23].  Collision, Frequency, Quick technology obsolescence and possible 

virus attacks [3]. 

6. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a literature survey of important aspects of RFID has been conducted. This includes RFID technology, its 

standards and possible applications. Its advantages and possible limitation were also enumerated. While the RFID 

technology is still evolving, awaiting storms of it’s potentially capabilities is yet to be predicted 
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